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1,700 copies distributed

Free

Clarion
the

Your official Parish Magazine with news, views,
events and real-life stories from Bolter End,
Cadmore End, Lane End, Moor End and Wheeler End

Harvest time

Apt Heating Services
Gas Safe Registered Engineers
Registered No. 209175

Local Services Offered
• General Plumbing • Installation Work
• Free Estimates • Full Gas Central Heating installations undertaken
• Boilers replaced and your options explained in laymans terms
• Warm Air Units upgraded or removed
• Radiators added and sytems updated or altered
• All domestic natural gas appliances installed and serviced
including gas fire cookers and hobs
• Breakdown repairs on all Natural Gas appliances
• Fast, friendly service at a fair price
• Full references from satisfied local customers available on demand

Tel: 07941 286747
Apt Heating Services, Lane End
Best prices, Service and reliability from
a mature local tradesmen

[From the Editor
The picture on the cover was taken by Clarion columnist Bryan Edgley’s father when he was a schoolboy. It conjures the golden days of harvest in late summer better than any words. Bryan compares the hard
hauling of wheat sheaves in those days to the precision engineered, satellite-and-computer driven behemoths harvesting the wheat today (p44).
It seems almost greedy to wish for a warm and sunny September after
the gorgeous summer we’ve had. It was the little things that pleased me
most in that lovely enduring white-heat of July—going out of the house
confident that you didn’t need to take a cardi ‘just in case’, being able to
plan a BBQ or picnic without also needing to plan a contingency and
seeing the kids excitedly splashing in the garden sprinkler without turning blue after five minutes. It all seems ages ago now.
Catch up on all the usual news in this issue, plus updates about the parish council’s traffic survey, the community meetings about the playing
fields and a new Speed Awareness Week in September. Enjoy autumn
and fingers crossed September is kind to us.
Katy (Editor)

katyjdunn@btinternet.com

01494 883883

Advertise in the Clarion
Connect with your local
community, reach 1700
households in the area
£50 half page per issue

discounts for
multiple issues!

£85 full page per issue
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Welcome to everything you need in an English country pub

Gastro Pub
of the Year
Award Winner
Recommended on

TripAdvisor

01494 88 22 99
www.grouseandale.com

•

from light lunches to full 3‐course meals

•

Cask Marque accredited real ales

•

extensive selection of wines – 20 by the glass

•

function room and private dining area for parties
of up to 50 dining or 80 buffet

•

courtyard dining and drinking

•

wi‐fi internet throughout

Grouse & Ale, High Street, Lane End, HP14 3JG
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Your Parish
Council

Dates of upcoming
meetings
Monday 2nd September 2013
Lane End Village Hall
Monday 7th October 2013
Lane End Village Hall
Monday 4th November 2013
Lane End Village Hall

laneendparishcouncil.org.uk

Monday 2nd December 2013
Lane End Village Hall

Parish Clerk = Hayley Glasgow Lane End Village Fete
Tel: 01494 437111
clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
74 New Road
Sands
High Wycombe
Bucks HP12 4LG

[Councillors\
Chairman: Cllr Michael Detsiny
Vice Chairman:
Cllr Graeme Coulter
Cllr Mandy Dunning
Cllr Jane Osborn
Cllr Allan Simmons
Cllr Lorraine Smith
Cllr Keith Wright
Cllr Callum Stewart
Cllr Nigel King
Cllr Mandy Sarney
Cllr William Hunt
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This year’s Lane End Village Fete
took place on Saturday 8 June on
Ditchfield Common. It was a fantastic day and very well organised. The
Parish Council would like to thank all
those that organised the event and
very much look forward to the Fete
next year.

Allotments
The Parish Council has three allotment sites, Chalky Fields, Marlow
Road, Bunkers, Church Road and
Sandyfields Marlow Road. If you
fancy growing your own vegetables
please contact the Clerk about availability of plots.

Changes to waste and
recycling services
During the next couple of weeks,
Wycombe district residents will be
receiving information packs through
their doors about the new waste and
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recycling collection service which will
be introduced in the autumn.
The information packs explain what
to expect from the new waste and
recycling service, for instance when
the new service starts, the new containers and what to put in them. In
addition, it highlights a number of
drop-in road shows which will be
taking place across the district
during August and September.
The Lane End Roadshow is on

Wednesday 11 September,
1.30-5pm at Lane End Youth &
Community Centre.
With the new service, residents will
be able to recycle a far greater
range of materials, including rigid
plastic packaging and Tetra Pak cartons, cans, glass, household batteries and textiles, as well as paper and
card. All of these materials will be
collected from the edge of properties
once a fortnight. A weekly collection
of food waste is also being introduced, along with a fortnightly garden waste collection which will be
available to everyone. General rubbish will continue to be collected
from black wheeled bins (or purple
sacks) and everyone will receive a
fortnightly collection.
New waste and recycling containers
will be delivered during September
and October, together with a collecpage 4

tion calendar which will be attached
to the top of the recycling bins. For
now, current collections will continue
as normal; bins should be put out by
7am on collection day.

Keeping up to date with Lane
End Parish Council is easy!
Visit the website for the latest
planning applications, news
and events
laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
Or, check out one of three
noticeboards located in the
villages. Locations are outside
the village hall, Finings Road,
near the shops at Edmonds
Parade and near the village
hall in Cadmore End.
Don't forget you can always
contact the Parish Clerk on
01494 437111 or
clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org.uk.

Christmas in the village
Save the day! Lane End Parish
Council is holding a Christmas in the
Village evening on Friday 6 December from 6.30pm-8.30pm at the
village hall in Lane End.
See the lights being switched on,
listen to carols sung by the
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

Churches and the children from Lane
End Primary school and be entertained by the Lane End Players with
their Mummers Play.
It will be a wonderful festive evening
for all to enjoy with free mulled wine,
hot drinks and soft drinks, along with
lots of mince pies and biscuits.
Put Friday 6 December in your diary.

[Traffic

Survey
June 2013

Park Lane – between Park Close
and Pusey Way
In essence, and as expected, the
survey confirmed that at all locations
a large number of vehicles are travelling at speeds considerably in
excess of the 30mph speed limit. It
also confirmed, and again perhaps
not surprisingly, that at all three locations the speeds of vehicles leaving
the village are noticeably greater
than those entering the village.

The highest overall speeds recorded
were those at the Park Lane location
where the average speed of all vehicles entering the village was just in
Report by Cllr Graeme Coulter
excess of 35mph and that of vehicles leaving the village was just unFollowing the highly successful Lane
der 38mph. Perhaps more signifiEnd Speed Awareness Week in
cant, nearly one in five vehicles
March of this year, the Parish Counentering the village was travelling at
cil conducted a traffic survey in June
speeds in excess of 41mph, whilst
to determine the speeds of all vehithis speed was
cles entering and leavThe
survey
confirmed
actually exceeded
ing the village.
that vehicles are travelling by almost one in
The survey covered
three vehicles
in excess of the 30mph leaving the village.
the three main points
of access to the village
speed limit
The speeds
and speed tubes were
recorded at
installed to count the number of vehiMarlow
Road
and
Finings Road
cles travelling in each direction and
locations were quite similar to each
the actual speeds they were travelother with the average speed of
ling at. The locations chosen for this
vehicles entering the village at
survey were :
around 33mph and that of vehicles
Marlow Road – at Chalky Field
leaving the village around 34 to 35
Finings Road – at Lammas Way
mph. There was also a much lower
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proportion of vehicles travelling in
excess of 41mph both entering and
leaving the village. For both locations
the proportion of vehicles exceeding
this speed on entering the village
was less than one in 10.

either it can directly take or which
can be taken in association with the
County to reduce traffic speeds
within the village. There are a wide
range of such possible measures but
one fairly immediate action that may
be considered is the installation of
However there was greater differvehicle activated warning signs
ence between the two locations with
which are triggered at a determined
regard to vehicles
speed to display
leaving the village A full summary of the results
a warning illusin that only around
of the traffic survey is on the trating the speed
one in 20 vehicles
limit. The availParish Council website:
was exceeding 41
able
mph at the Marlow laneendparishcouncil.org.uk
evidence, which
Road location
is perhaps contrary to popular
whereas at the Finings Road location
belief, suggests that such signs do
the proportion was slightly more than
have a real and ongoing impact in
1 in 10. This may suggest that the
reducing actual traffic speeds.
speed camera positioned to capture
traffic heading out of the village along Further information about other dethe Marlow Road is actually having
velopments the Parish Council may
some positive
be planning to take to reduce traffic
deterrent effect.
speeds will be given in future editions of the Clarion.
For those interested, a full summary
of the results from the traffic survey
at each of these three locations is
[Speed Awareness
now available on the Parish Council
Week — the sequel!
website at:
www.laneendparishcouncil.org.uk

Report by Katy Dunn
The Parish Council will be sharing
the full results of this traffic survey
with the Transport Department at
Buckinghamshire County Council
and Thames Valley Police. In addition, the Parish Council will be giving
consideration as to measures which
page 6

It is great that the Parish Council is
taking this issue on board and pursuing it so keenly but understandably it
takes time and resources to implement physical speed mitigation
measures.
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

be on site in the village every day to
caution and prosecute those who
ignore the signs at the entrances to
the village and along the roads.
PC Danny will also be liaising with
Lane End Primary School to design
some new posters for Lane End’s
Speed Awareness Week. The
schoolchildren may even be able
catch some speeders themselves if
we can co-ordinate an opportunity to
get some of them on the Community
Speedwatch detection devices.

In the meantime, we’re planning
another Speed Awareness Week for
the week beginning 23 September
2013.
We aim to remind all those returning
after the summer to the work
commute and school run, that:
LANE END IS OUR VILLAGE
NOT A MOTORWAY
SLOW DOWN!
The previous speed awareness
week was very successful in raising
awareness of the speed limit in Lane
End. The most surprising and
gratifying outcome was that even
many of those who were caught and
received a fine said that they
supported the campaign.
PC Danny O’Driscoll and his
Neighbourhood Policing Team will
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

If you have an hour or two during the
week of 23 September and would
like to get on the speed guns (or detection devices, I should say) then
do email PC Danny O’Driscoll at:
danny.o’driscoll@
thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

The Parish Council is your
first point of call for any
issues that concern you to do
with Lane End, Cadmore End,
Wheeler End, Bolter End and
Moor End.
We are here to help.

Contact your
Parish Clerk
Hayley Glasgow on:
01494 437111 or
clerk@laneendparishcouncil.org
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[Bingo

The lowdown\

Report by Keith Wright
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My name is Keith Wright and for the
past ten years I have been running
possibly one of the oldest institutions in the village.
Lane End Bingo is played every
Tuesday evening in the Sycamore
Room at the Village Hall. Doors
open at 7.30pm with eyes down at
8pm.
There are 15 games, of which two
are jackpot games and we also
have a Grand Christmas Draw.
We are a friendly crowd, but we
could do with a few new faces to
revitalise us.
I would like to run it for
another ten years plus, so
if you fancy trying your
hand at a game, then
please come and join us.
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[Cadmore

women and children. But it's not
compulsory to play!

End

Cricket Club
Report by Peter Jennings
On Saturday 7 September 2013
Cadmore End Cricket Club is celebrating its 125th anniversary. This is
an amazing achievement and we are
hoping all players and supporters –
present or past and whatever their
current age - will revisit the Club for
this event. We are proposing a lighthearted 6-a-side knockout cricket
competition for all ages and the
teams will be mixed to include

During the day there will be a BBQ
from 1-3 pm ,Teas at 4 pm, bar all
day, bouncy castle, coconut shy,
large Connect 4, Tombola etc.
A Curry Evening (hot or mild) will
follow at 7.30pm in Cadmore End
Village Hall and drinks will be available from the bar. There will be a
short presentation of prizes to the
players. If you cannot make the afternoon just come for the Curry in
the evening and meet old friends
Bookings: Neil May 07710 089244
or Peter Jennings on 882750.

SATURDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 2013 1pm
Fun 6 a side Cricket Knockout
Age 7-80+, to include one female and one child
8 TEAMS REQUIRED
BBQ with BAR, 1 pm to 3 pm, Tea and cakes at 4pm
KIDS GAMES, BOUNCY CASTLE COCONUT SHY, Large Connect 4
Finishes around 7 pm followed by a CURRY Evening at 7.30 pm (spicy or mild)

To play cricket Ages 7 – 80+ or attend curry evening
CONTACT

by 12th AUG

Neil May on 07710 089244 or Peter Jennings 882750
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@ The Old Village School, Bullocks Farm Lane, Wheeler End, HP14 3NH
•

Full day care nursery

•

Spacious, bright, rural aspect

•

Open 51 weeks/year 8am to 5.45pm

•

Holiday childcare available

•

Babies (3 months) to 5 year olds

•

FREE 15 hours per week for
3 & 4 year olds

www.sunshinemontessori.com
Phone: 01494 880607

ASPECT
CARPENTRY
RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
City and Guilds
Qualified
Established 9 years
Serving the local Community

Internal / External Doors
New Windows fitted
Kitchen and Bedrooms
Solid wood and laminate Floors
Staircase Refurbishment

FREE ESTIMATES and COMPETITIVE PRICES
FULLY INSURED, ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Call Duncan Frost on: 01494 880540—07811 596 304
Email: aspectdf@aol.com
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[Lane

End
Conservation Group

Report by Margaret Adnitt and
Robert Briggs
Margaret Adnitt—I have enjoyed
some superb walks this summer –
not least of which was the one with
the Opal Class from Lane End Primary School. These six year olds
were so enthusiastic and excited as
we set off into Widdenton Park
Wood and they all managed the 90
minute walk extraordinarily well.
I hope this will be the first of many
such outings so that the children
can come to learn and appreciate
something of the wildlife and the
great beauty around us.

Path clearance goes on apace; the
Spring rain and beautiful July sunshine has certainly caused the
undergrowth to grow very quickly. I
would be delighted to hear from
anybody who would like to ‘adopt’ a
path to help with the cutting back of
obtrusive growth. Do get in touch.
Meanwhile – happy walking!
margaret.adnitt@gmail.com 882609
[Editor’s note—I’d personally like to
thank the Conservation Group for its
work clearing the undergrowth from
the path from the motorway bridge
round the fields to Bolter End—it’s
made my morning run a lot easier!]
Robert Briggs—As part of Lane End
Conservation Group's activities to
encourage new involvement in the
Group, two walks were arranged for
this summer.
On 12 June,
16 members
met at the
Prince Albert
for a most
informative
and enjoyable walk
around
Moorend
Common.
The walk
was led by
Alan and
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Juliet Gudge who shared their great
knowledge of the Common, and
those present were fascinated by the
diversity of the flora and fauna.
Because of the late spring, the orchids were not yet very numerous
but both the Southern Marsh and
Spotted Heath orchids were found.
On 10 July, a smaller group enjoyed
a woodland walk on Cadmore and
Wheeler End Commons in superb
weather - hot sunshine with a cooling
breeze and welcome
shade from trees.
This walk was led by
John Shaw of Wycombe Woodland
Services and Bryan
Edgley of Kensham
Farm, who enthusiastically shared their
extensive knowledge.
John drew our attention to how wildlife live
in their natural surroundings and how hedges could
help tell the history of an area, and
so much more. Bryan Edgley talked
about the many issues involved in
managing commons, particularly the
problems of bureaucracy that can be
involved. Bryan finished the visit by
showing us a magnificent 400 year
old oak tree.
The Group would like to thank Alan,
John and Bryan for leading such fascinating, enjoyable and instructive
page 12

walks, and John has promised to
visit us again next year - so keep an
eye out for future announcements in
The Clarion.
Lane End Conservation Group's
AGM is being held on Wednesday,
30 October at Lane End Youth &
Community Centre at 7.30pm and
after the short official business Frances Kerner will be talking about
Commons and their history - if you
are interested do come along.

[Hambleden

Valley
Gardening Club
Report by Janet Collins
We have had a busy time this spring
and summer. Our first garden visit
was at the end of April to the historic
gardens at Haseley Court. We were
very fortunate to have good weather
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

and the gardens looked wonderful
even though we were early in the
season and it had been so wet. Our
annual Plant Sale was well attended,
raising funds for the Club.
We have had two more visits in
June. Firstly to The Old Rectory near
Wantage; a house in which John
Betjemen lived. This large garden
has been lovingly created by the present owners over the past 40 years
and was a wonderful colourful and
interesting display.
The next garden visit was an evening visit to a small garden near Binfield which was quirky and with lots
of interesting surprises. We enjoyed
wine and canapés whilst being
shown around by the owners making
it a pleasant social evening.
In between all this we also had a visit
to a local nursery, Babylon Plants
near Watlington where we all
enjoyed ourselves buying yet more
plants!
We have one more visit left for this
year to Coton Manor in Northamptonshire, this will be in September.
Then our evening talks will start
again in October. Please see the
What’s On page for a list of our
events.
New members are most welcome.
Please call 01491 638690 or 01491
638691 for further details.
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

[Lane

End Players

Report by Eve Berry
After a very successful Summer
Show in July (we share the profits
with the Village Fete, so a chunk of
money will be in their coffers by
now) we are looking forward to our
quiz in September and then our
autumn production.
The quiz, with our own Tom Everitt
as question master, is on Friday 6
September. If you still haven't got
your teams organised, there's just
time for a quick 'phone call to Sheila
Keatinge - 01494 882437 - to book
yourselves in. Tickets are £10 and
include a two course supper. As
usual, we look forward to a fun evening, so come along and enjoy!
Our Autumn production, like last
year's 'Calendar Girls' will be a challenge and we'll be one of the first
amateur groups to perform 'The 39
Steps'. This is the version currently
in the West End and touring the
country (we are only allowed to perform this play in Lane End as the
touring production isn't on in this
area at the same time).
I'm sure most of you will have seen a
version of John Buchan's book at
some time - the Hitchcock film version with Robert Donat, another film
version with Kenneth Moore and a
page 13

TV version that was shown a couple
of years ago with Rupert PenryJones. This play adaptation contains
all the elements from the book - the
train chase across the Forth Bridge,
the bi-plane air attack, the Loch
Ness monster......... How can this be
done in the theatre, much less our
Village Hall?? Most importantly, how
can it be one of the funniest - hysterically funny - plays around? Come
and find out! Buy your tickets for this
brilliant comedy from:
boxoffice@laneendplayers.com,
077064 26320, or at the Village Hall
on Saturday mornings when the box
office opens on 7 September.
I can honestly promise you a terrific
night out. It really is one NOT to
miss!
Production dates are Fri and Sat
evenings 11th, 12th, 18th and 19th
October at 8pm.

[Lane

End Twinning
Association

Report by Phil Mann
The Lane End Twinning Association
has now been in existence for nearly
twenty years with its key objective to
develop and strengthen cultural links
with other communities in Europe
and especially with St Pierre
page 14

d’Oleron in France. The strength of
the association is the co-operative
manner in which the steering group
continues to operate through a
sharing of responsibilities and duties
so the burden does not fall upon the
shoulders of a few. Anybody with an
interest in our activities is very
welcome to come along and join us.
The steering group meets at 8pm on
the first Thursday of each month in
the Grouse & Ale to plan and
co-ordinate events.
The LETA Café continues to be held
every first Saturday in the month at
the Village Hall. Opening times are
9.30am – 12.30pm. It is a good
place to meet friends while enjoying
a good cup of coffee with a croissant
or freshly baked cakes at a very reasonable price. It also provides a
good opportunity for those of you
interested in finding out about the
association and how you can
become involved.
Dates for your diary
LETA Dinner: 7.30pm Thurs 3 Oct
2013 at the Grouse and Ale. Tickets
are £25 per person and available
from Paul Cadle on 07774 408433
LETA Arts and Crafts Market: Sat 7
December 2013 10am – 3pm
LETA trip to the Marche de Noel at
St Pierre d’Oleron : 13 – 15 Dec
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A Letter from Oleron—High Summer in St Pierre has certainly made
up for a wet and cool spring. We
have just experienced temperatures
of nearly 40°C.
The weather has helped the local
farmers. At one of our local farms
which I pass most mornings
with my Jack Russell (a very
lively but not always obedient
terrier called Filou) they have
grown and harvested two crops
of silage already and are on the
way to a third. The wheat and
barley were brought in two
weeks ago. The maize crop is
about 4ft high and will be harvested next month. The other
crop doing is sunflowers: huge
fields of gold and orange coat the
countryside in a beautiful splurge of
colour. Our closest and favourite
farm, that of Monsieur Cotton, has a
mix of grain, maize, silage and
grapes along with chickens, ducks
and geese - all loose in the road!
An interesting custom here is that
grape growing for wine is under the
local cave cooperative. If a new
grower without previous experience
wants to set up a vineyard, the co-op
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

assigns him or her to a local vineyard where two rows of grapes are
rented for a two year period. During
that time the performance and
progress of the new grower is assessed by the vineyard owner and at
the end of that time he or she
receives a certificate of competence,

after which a new vineyard can begin
and the cave will receive the grapes.
This is to ensure that the new grower
knows about phylloxia and other diseases which might affect others.
Meantime, visitors have arrived in
great numbers. Oleron receives
about two million every summer, and
this year looks like being a record
one. It is so beautiful here, do come
and see us soon! Tim Cherry
page 15

[Lane

End Youth and
Community Centre

yet to agree on dates. Keep a look
out for posters for a Country & Western Night and a Family Quiz
Night……..coming soon!

Report by Emma Savory

Dare I mention Christmas? Planning
is already underway for the annual
Lane End Christmas in the Village
events, please keep the weekend of
6/7 December free to enjoy the festivities in our village.

Whilst I am writing this, the sun is
shining through my office window on
a beautiful summer’s day, yet we are
busy planning events for over the
autumn period! Please see what we
have in store for the next few
months:
Diary dates –
Meat Raffle – Every other
Sunday at The Chequers Inn,
Wheeler End. This month
they will be held on 8 & 22
September.
Macmillan Coffee Morning
– Friday 27 September, 9 – 11am, all
ages welcome, toys and story time
for the little ones.
Bag2school Collection – Tuesday
8 October, please leave any sacks
outside the blue gates by 9am.
Ladies Strip Night – Friday 18 October - £15 per ticket for live music, a
drag queen and two strippers. There
will also be a licensed bar selling
wine and beer. Limited tickets available!
We also have two other events that
are being organised for September/
October, but as I write this we have
page 16

Facebook - Please add ‘Lane End
Youth & Community Centre’ on
Facebook, just ask to join the group
and you will become one of the first
to find out about all our latest
events! We also advertise on
Netmums.
LEYCC NEEDS YOU!
LEYCC is a registered charity
and run by a handful of volunteers. However we have several
vacancies which we need to
URGENTLY fill. PLEASE HELP!

•

Vice-Chair and Secretary on the
Management Committee.

•

Drop in Lunch needs new volunteers for one Thursday each month,
cooking/preparing a lunch for 10-20
people, serving and clearing away.

•

A Computer Club Facilitator for
the FREE computer club which runs
every Thursday 11.30 – 2pm. A basic knowledge of computers and a
great sense of humour are important
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

for this satisfying and varied role.
‘FUN’draising team volunteers. Who
meet every two months to discuss
new ideas and put events into
action.
Lane End Youth and Community Centre

Call Emma on 883878
or 07932 326046
Lane End Youth & Community Centre,
Edmonds Road, Lane End, HP14 3EJ
Tel: 01494 883878 / 07932 326046
Email: leycc@hotmail.co.uk
Charity Number: 1101360

YOUR Community Centre
really needs your help
and support, because
we cannot survive
without you!

Domestic, Industrial, Commercial Electrical Contractor for
all your faults and improvements, over 30 years experience,
trustworthy and reliable.
Showers
Rewires / extra sockets
New Installations
Storage heaters
Security lighting
Consumer unit upgrades
Emergency call out

Call John on

01494 882544 (Home)
07909698899 (Mobile)

QUALITY SERVICE GUARANTEED
The Clarion—Autumn 2013
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[West

Wycombe
Guides

Report by Christine Edwards
Did you know that West Wycombe
Guides meets every Thursday evening, 7.15—8.45pm at Piddington
Village Hall?

with Cal McCrystal (One Man, Two
Guvnors; Zumanity; The Mighty
Boosh). Expect an evening full of
laughter as this irrepressible duo entertain us with a combination of music, song and comedy. Take a sneak
preview at victorandalbert.com/
watch-us. Tickets in advance from
Lisa Sanderson on 07889 396838 or
lisajsanderson@btinternet.com.

You don’t have to have been a
Brownie to be a Guide and we welcome any girls aged 10 and above.
Guiding has moved into the 21st
century, but remains as fun and challenging as it always was. Get in
touch if you’d like to help out, or if
you know a girl who might like it.
westwycombeguides@gmail.com

“I laughed like a crazy person”
“We haven’t laughed so much in a
long time !”

[Frieth

Report by Ian Barnes

Village Hall

Report by Lisa Sanderson
The Frieth Village Hall Committee
invites you to join us for an evening
of Musical Comedy as the Theatre in
the Villages rural touring scheme
brings professional comedy entertainers Victor and Albert to Frieth
Village Hall. Identical twin brothers
Professor Victor and Dr Albert have
appeared at the Edinburgh Fringe,
the West End and a number of their
songs and sketches were devised
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Saturday 5 October 2013, Doors
open 7.15pm, Performance 8pm.

[Lane

End
Surgery update

We have finally completed the refurbishment of the surgery and are
beginning discussions with various
agencies to hopefully obtain funding
to extend the premises. This
will enable us to increase the
services we can offer locally to our
patients in Lane End. We have no
plans to move and are happy that we
can continue to develop the building
further.
Eligible patients can expect an invitation in September to the flu clinics we
will be running, as usual, in October.
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

[Holy

Trinity
Pastoral Group

we visit and will arrange visits to fit in
with their routines.

Report by Judy Taylor
A group of people from Holy Trinity
Church would like to offer support to
anyone in or around Lane End who,
because of infirmity and/or loneliness
may be unable to meet up with
others for companionship.

If you know of someone who you
think may benefit from practical help
or just a chat with people who care,
please call Judy Taylor on 881655.
holytrinitylaneend.org.uk

We come from various backgrounds
in teaching, nursing and social care
and come to listen and help, not
preach. We are committed to the
respect and confidentiality of anyone

D.J. MACLEOD
FORESTRY, FENCING AND ESTATE CONTRACTORS
Supplier of quality seasoned firewood
Tree and hedge planting, surgery, felling, maintenance,
grass cutting and scrub clearance
All types of fencing and gates
Supplier of wood chippings

Telephone 01494 882901
Mobile 07850 724023
www.donlogs.com
Email: djmac@globalnet.co.uk
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Cedar Cottage
Parmoor
Henley-on Thames RG9 6NN
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[Lane

End Fete

[Royal

British Legion

Report by Bob Nix

Report by Peter Jennings

Late in 2012 at a village hall management meeting the lack of a fete
was discussed. In a moment of
weakness and not wanting to see
the fete die, I said I would step in to
organise it.

Our balloon race was a great success at the Lane End Fete and the
winner was D Dale of Lane End who
won the £25 prize. The balloon
reached Hook in Hampshire and
was returned by John Mitchell who
won the £10 finders prize.

Many said: 'Idiot!' Then followed six
months of contacting people and
businesses who kindly offered
prizes, sponsorship and help in various ways to put on the fete which
took place on 8 June 2013.
The event would not have been possible without the help and backing of
all the various stall holders and
many helpers on the day and prior to
the event. For this I extend my grateful and sincere thanks, also my
thanks to the village hall management committee for their backing.
All of this meant we were able to
enrich the kitty to maintain our village hall by £3000.
In closing, my thanks to everyone
who came to the fete. I hope a good
time was had by all. And so on to
2014! If you would like to help in any
way, don't be shy and give me a ring
on 881000 or email me on
nix682@btinternet.com. A little help
means less work for others.
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We are approaching the Poppy
Appeal time on 11 Nov and we are
looking for two people to help with
house to house collecting. This
should only require about 3 hours of
time - preferably on Saturday morning 28th October or Sunday 29th.
Contact Peter Jennings 882750
Our next always popular event is the
Quiz on Saturday 14 Sept 7pm
for 7.30pm in the Community Centre
with Mike and Phil Shepherd acting
as Quizmasters. Tables of eight or
come independently and we will fit
you into a team. Tickets at £8
each from Bruce James on 881079.
Light refreshments included - bring
your own drinks
Officer’s Talk 27 September
Over the last two years we have
held some fascinating talks by Serving Army Officers in the front line in
Afghanistan. This year we are privileged to have J Peckham, Lt,OC
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2Pl.A Coy.7 Rifles from the Territorial Army. As announced recently by
the Government, the number of
regular Army troops are being reduced and more use will
be made of the voluntary
TA forces. J Peckham will
be giving us an insight as
to the way the TA train
and operate and expand
on their new role.
The Date is Friday 27
Sept at 8pm in Cadmore
End Village hall. Light snacks will be
provided and drinks will be available.
As this is a popular event we request
early booking for tickets (last year 80
people attended) Tickets at £5 are

available in advance from Clifford
Miller 881645 or Peter Jennings
882750.
Don’t forget the Royal British Legion
Christmas Dinner Dance in
Lane End Village Hall at
8pm
Remembrance Day
10 Nov—Remembrance
Sunday Trinity Church
Service
11 Nov—Remembrance Day Parade
11am at the Lane End Village Hall,
also at Cadmore End Church
at 11am and Wheeler End Memorial
at 10am.

JHC ELECTRICAL SERVICES
& Property Maintenance
James Clark
All types of Electrical works undertaken
Rewires, in/outside lights, down lighters, new fuse boards,
additional sockets, security lighting, fault finding and CCTV
City and Guilds/NICEIC Part P Qualified/IEE 17th Edition

All aspects of property maintenance carried out

Mob. 07720 598860

Tel/Fax. 01494 881766

The Dog House, 10 Elwes Road, Lane End, Bucks.
Email: jhcelectrical25@aol.com
www.jhcelectrical.co.uk
Fully Insured and all work Guaranteed.
Honest, Local, Reliable Tradesman. Established 12 years
A member of the Bucks County Council Trading Standards “Buy with Confidence Scheme”
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Things are happening in Lane End\
by Katy Dunn
In the last issue of the Clarion we
told you about a series of meetings
or ‘workshops’ to find out what we
could do to change our village for the
better.
At the first meeting on 18 June,
around 30 people gathered in the
hall of Lane End Primary School,
all of us intrigued, but slightly
nervous about what to expect. It
turned out to be a really good
evening. We were invited to introduce ourselves to three people we
didn’t know and tell each other how
long we’d been in Lane End and
what brought us here. It was a good
ice-breaker and great to meet new
people and hear different people’s
stories of how we ended up here.

Best and worst aspects
of Lane End
Next, we were invited to write down
what are the best and worst aspects
about living in Lane End. We wrote
them on sticky notes and stuck them
on the wall so we could all see how
our thoughts compared. The good
news is that the positives wall was
fluttering with dozens of yellow
notes, twice as many as on the
negatives wall.
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The most popular positives were:
access to beautiful countryside and
open spaces, fantastic amenities in
the village, friendly people and great

“I am enjoying learning about Lane End
and inspired by meeting so many local
people who are enthusiastic and determined to make good things happen in
their community. I am very happy with
how the project is going and will do everything I can to help make it a success.”
Madeleine Howe, Bucks County Council

neighbours. There was
less consensus about negatives, but one of the major irritations
is that there is no bus to Marlow,
traffic issues such as speeding and
parking, the neglected state of some
parks and playing fields and the under-use of the many good facilities
and clubs that we do have. There
was an agreement that we should all
take more pride in our village because on balance it’s a pretty good
place to live.
If you disagree or have any issue to
add, there’ll be repeats of the first
workshops in September (see end
for dates).
The following week we envisaged an
ideal Lane End and then thought
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

about ways we could get there. By
week three, three focus areas had
been identified and actions were
being planned.

Three areas of focus
The three areas are: community
spirit, community infrastructure including environment and transport
and the playing fields. The community spirit group has set up a Facebook page, (look up and like Lane
End Community Group) and is arranging a free family fun day as I
write, which will have happened by
the time you read this. More community events will be planned throughout the coming year. The community
infrastructure group is investigating
how to get more dog poo bins, how

particular issue and are willing to
devote a bit of time to research,
making a few phone calls or organising. Anyone who has any ideas or a
bit of time here and there should
contribute. Contact Jackie Price
Jackie.Price@redkitehousing.org.uk
in the first instance and she will put
you in touch with others who share
your concerns.

Lane End Playing Fields

The group that has arguably taken
on the biggest, but most focussed
challenge is the playing fields group.
Their vision is to restore the Lane
End Playing Fields so that people
enjoy spending time there. They
want there to be lots of people
actively participating in sports and
the other facilities and also to attract
“I am really enjoying working on the
loyal members and supporters of
project with the residents of Lane End, I the clubs. Other aims include:

find them friendly, wanting to make a
difference and very passionate about
where they live. I think that the project
is going extremely well and the end result will achieve what the people of Lane
End want.” Jackie Price, Red Kite Housing
we can get faster broadband in
the village, and is liaising with district
and county councils about improving
public transport.
By the way, when I say ‘groups’, I
simply mean a handful of people
who have said they care about a
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

- Involving as many Lane End
residents as possible in the
re-design of their playing fields.
- Ensuring all age ranges are
catered for, especially young
people and children.
- Putting in place a system that
ensures the playing fields remain a
valuable community asset in the
future and do not fall into disrepair
again.
- Operating the playing fields on a
commercial basis to ensure the fapage 23

cilities remain relevant to the community and the upkeep is sustainable.
To ensure that as many people as
possible are consulted, the playing
fields group has written a short questionnaire which is included as an
insert with this magazine. Please fill
it out and return it to the Post Office
at Johnstons stores on Finings
Road, or Kings newsagent on
Edmond’s Parade.
The more replies that come back,
the stronger the case will be when
the group is applying for funding. If
only a handful of replies are
returned, any funding agency will

“One thing is for sure, there is no
shortage of people with ideas and the
willingness and enthusiasm to get
"stuck in.” David Lett, New Meaning
understandably assume
that no-one is interested in using the playing fields and so will be
unlikely to offer funding.
If you have any skills or time to help
the playing fields group in the vast
amount of research, form-filling and
organisation that is ahead of them,
please get in touch with Jackie Price
Jackie.Price@redkitehousing.org.uk
Around 70 people have attended one
or more of the workshops. Several

New Bathrooms and Tiling
Plumbing and General Household Repairs

New taps, Showers, Radiators. Can fix:
Blocked sinks
Leaks
Poor flushing toilets
Call Paul

Tel: 01494 482176

M: 07883 341496

Local Reliable Service
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people have suggested that the first
workshop was inspirational as it
helped them to think about our
village objectively and that more
people should have the opportunity
to experience it. Some couldn’t make
the first workshops because of other
commitments and felt that they’d
missed the boat. You haven’t! The
first workshops are being repeated
on the following dates at 7.30pm (but
don’t worry if you’re late):
Tuesday 10 September
Wednesday 18 September
Thursday 26 September
Tuesday 1 October
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To add to the discussion, get involved, or simply catch up on what’s
been going on, do come along to the
hall at Lane End Primary.
There is so much about the village
that is wonderful that we take for
granted and also some minor gripes
that annoy us but we accept because we don’t know who to talk to
or maybe feel it’s just not our problem or place to do anything about it.
If these workshops have done anything, it is to make us realise that
Lane End is OUR village and any
one of us is entitled, even dutybound to do what we can to make it
a better place to live.
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CHIMNEY SWEEP
Ivan Staines
Prompt-Clean-Reliable
Full Brush & Vacuum Sweep
Fully insured
All types of pots and cowls fitted

Tel: 01844 212382
Neil Harris Picture Framing
Quality family business established 30 years
Large selection of mouldings and mounts
WE FRAME ANYTHING
We are also highly recommended for our cleaning and restoration
of oils, water colours, and gilded frames
Watercroft Farm, Nr.Wheeler End
(road down beside Brickmakers Arms)
Open weekdays 11-5.30 Saturday 9-12

Tel: 01494 881527
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Acaholics — anonymous no more!\
Report by Katy Dunn
No, it’s not a typo. This group of feisty women is addicted to singing, not
swigging! Acapella is their style,
hence the name, and they are a
bona fide barbershop quartet.
You couldn't make this stuff up. Lane
End is lucky enough to have a barber on the High Street, but now it
also has its own barbershop quartet,
featuring none other than the barber
herself, Laura Ogle. She is joined by
Lane Enders Czarmé Pooley as baritone, Katy Donaghue as bass and
new member Sue Hunt as lady
tenor.
The four-part acapella group meets
every Thursday evening for practice
in the barbers shop, just as the original bands would have done in centu-

ries gone by. Barbershop music
requires skilled singers to negotiate
complex harmonies without the aid
of a backing track or music in front of
them to read. Several of Lane End's
band members honed their craft in
Capital Connection, an awardwinning acapella barbershop chorus
of more than 30 women based in
West Ruislip.
Lane End's barbershop group's repertoire includes Adele's Rolling in the
Deep, Queen tracks and Under the
Boardwalk and is growing all the
time. They’re practising hard and
should be ready for performances by
the end of the summer. Contact
acaholics@hotmail.co.uk if you’d
like to find out more.

The Acaholics, Lane
End’s barbershop
quartet (from left to
right) Czarmé Pooley,
Laura Ogle, Sue Hunt
and Katy Donaghue
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Milk Men
with Will Lacey

\

[ Gold Star for Lacey’s Family Farm
On Sunday 9 June, along with 365
farms across the country, we opened
our farm to the public. It was the first
time we have hosted this event, having seen Charlie Edgley host for the
past few years. We set our ambitions
high and decided if we were going to
make the effort for 100 people, why
not 1000? So with our target of
attracting 1000 people to our farm in
six hours, we set about organising
the day. It would not have been
possible with out our team of helpers, 26 people, friends, family and
neighbouring farmers who gave up
their time to help out and explain
what it is we do on our farm.
We tried to plan a day with plenty to
do, live milking demonstrations, tractor trailer rides, being able to sit on a
massive tractor and meet the
animals, but I can’t quite claim the
credit for the cow that calved to an
audience of 150 people, that was all
her own work!
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I’m pleased to say the weather was
great and the day was a huge success with people travelling out from
London, Watford, Reading and further away. This helped us to completely smash our target and get
2300 people to attend the day, with
some of the feedback we received
really positive. I think I can say everyone involved in the day was really
pleased how it turned out, and we
definitely slept well that night.
We went straight from Open Farm
Sunday to hosting the World Conference for Guernsey Cattle at our farm
the following week. They came to
our farm as the first stop on their
tour to see our cows and what we do
with the milk. We had representation
from Guernsey cow herds in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, USA and
more, with many of them particularly
interested in seeing our cows as
they have used some of the bulls we
have reared for breeding and artifiThe Clarion—Autumn 2013

cial insemination. It is always interesting to hear what other farmers
think of our cows, and learn how
they manage their own animals, to
see if there is any way we could
develop our farm.
Summer is always a
busy time on the farm trying
to harvest enough food for
winter feed for the cows as
well as the combinable
crops, which I very much hope by
the time you read this will be cut and
in the barn!
Stop Press: We are celebrating the
news that Lacey’s Whole Milk and
Double Cream has wowed judges in
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the Great Taste 2013 awards. We
have been given a gold star in the
world’s largest and most rigorous
food awards scheme involving over
400 judges and thousands of
hours of blind
tastings.
Great Taste is simply about
taste, not clever branding or
smart packaging. We heard
about the competition last
year and were interested to see
what a panel of food experts thought
of our produce. We do everything we
can to make sure our cows have the
best of everything to help us produce great cream and milks and so
we’re delighted with the results.
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Mondays
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Regulars
Simply Walk—10am Meet Lane End Playing Field’s car park. Walk and chat for 1-2
hours

To include your event or group meeting (free) email: katyjdunn@btinternet.com
Please also be sure to inform me of any changes

What’s On?

Your day by day
guide to local
meetings, clubs
and events
[

LEOPAG (50+)—10.30-12.30am coffee popin Lane End Youth and Community Centre
(LEYCC), Edmonds Road, Lane End. Tel:
883878
Dinky Dancers—10.30-11.15, Lane End
Primary School Tel Sure Start 477110
VIPenioners lunch—12-3pm, two meals for
the price of one at The Tree, Cadmore End
Gentle Exercise for over 60s—2-3pm
LEYCC
Baby Welfare Clinic—2-4pm Lane End
Village Hall
Lane End Parish Council Meeting—First
Monday of the month, 7.30 in Lane End
Village Hall, all welcome
Lane End Evening WI—Last Monday of the
month at 8pm in the Sycamore Room,
Village Hall
Zumba—7.30-8.30pm with Mel, LEYCC
Bridge Club—7.30pm Lane End Village Hall

Events
16 Sept—RBL AGM 7pm Village Hall Annex
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Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Regulars

Regulars

Parent & Toddler Group—9.30-11 Lane
End Primary School. Tel Sure Start 447110

Music & Rhymes—9.30-10.15 Lane End
Primary School. Tel Sure Start 447110

Tuesday Luncheon Club—11am-2pm Elim
Centre. £5 Tel Maggie 881261

Lunch Bunch—parent and toddler
group,11.30am-1.30pm, Elim Centre, Tel
882587

Zumba—7.30pm Lane End Village Hall Tel
Cheryl 07812 180076
Slimming World—7.30-9pm, contact Michelle Spilsbury 07776 300276
Hambleden Valley Gardening Club—
7.30pm, First Tuesday of the month,
Skirmett Village Hall. Tel 01491 638690
Bingo — 7.30pm Sycamore Room Lane
End Village Hall
Ladies Night—Ladies 50% off food 6-10pm
at the Tree, Cadmore End

Events
3 Sept — Hambleden Valley Garden Club
visit to Coton Manor Northants

JUMP—children’s club, 3.45-5.30pm, Elim
Centre Tel 882587
Bridge Club—1.30pm Lane End Village Hall
Junior Youth Club—for 8-12 years, 6.308.30pm LEYCC
School of Traditional Medieval Fencing—
7.30pm Lane End Village Hall
Quiz Night—8.30-pm at The Tree in Cadmore End

Events
30 Oct — Lane End Conservation Group
AGM. 7.30pm LEYCC

1 Oct — Talk on Lawn Solutions, 7.30pm
start at Skirmett Village Hall, Skirmett
5 Nov — Talk on Encouraging Wildlife into
your Garden. Start 7.30pm at Skirmett Village Hall
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Thursdays

Fridays

Regulars

Regulars

Simply Walk—10am Lane End Playing
Field’s car park. Walk and chat for 1-2 hours

Look at Me! —9.30-10.30, Lane End Primary School, Tel Sure Start 447110

Coffee Stop—Village Hall 10-12noon. Coffee and chat. All welcome, run by Methodist
Church

FSFH Circuit Training—9.30-10.30am
LEYCC

Physical Fun—9.30-10.30 Lane End Primary School. Tel Sure Start 447110

Live Jazz—last Friday of the month in the
evening at The Tree, Cadmore End Tel
881183

Computers@The Centre—11.30-2pm
LEYCC

Sparklers—4.30-6pm for 4-7 yr olds

The Drop-In (Social lunch) - 12-2pm
LEYCC

Events

Four Ends Flower Club—Fourth Thursday
of the month 2pm in Lane End Village Hall.
Visitors £5. Flower arranging demonstration,
raffle, tea and cake. Contact 482724
Circle Dancing—First Thursday of the
month, 2pm Lane End Village Hall. Contact
Mary Williams 01235 520608
LEOPAG—First Thursday of the month 24pm LEYCC
Methodist Church Wives group—2nd
Thursday of the month 2-4pm LEYCC
Line Dancing for Beginners. 7.30-9.30
Frieth Village Hall

6 Sept—Lane End Players quiz evening
27 Sept—Holy Trinity Whist Evening
27 Sept—RBL Officer’s Talk on the role of
the TA. Cadmore End Village Hall 8pm. Tickets £5 from Clifford Miller 881645
11 Oct — Lane End Players’ The 39 Steps
9pm Lane End Village Hall. Tel 077064
26320 for tickets
18 Oct — Lane End Players’ The 39 Steps
9pm Lane End Village Hall
25 Oct—Holy Trinity Whist evening 881913
1 Nov—Holy Trinity Church Quiz 881913

Lane End Players—8pm Village Hall Tel
07706 426320
Thali Night— 6-10pm at The Tree, Cadmore End, £12.95 inc. glass of wine

← THURSDAY Events

West Wycombe Guides—7.15pm Piddington Village Hall
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Saturdays

Sundays

Regulars

Regulars

Coffee Shop—first and third Saturdays of
the month, 10-12noon, Lane End Village
Hall

Parish Communion—9.30 Holy Trinity
Church Lane End (crèche first Sunday of the
month)

Marlow Wolves—American football 9.3012.30am Lane End Playing Fields, all
welcome

Elim service—10.30 am at Elim Christian
Centre, Edmonds Road, Lane End

Lane End Conservation Group Action
Day—10am First Saturday of the month
meet in the Car Park by Lane End Surgery

Whistles & Bells dog behaviour school–
9-12noon LEYCC, Tel Jenny 07703020344
Sung Eucharist/Family Service—11am St
Mary’s Church Cadmore End
Morning Service (Methodist)I—11.15am
Holy Trinity Church Lane End

Events
7 Sept — Cadmore End Cricket Fun Day and
Curry evening. 1pm start for cricket, 7.30pm
for curry. Tel 882750
7 & 14 Sept—3 mile Frieth walk, meet at St
John the Evangelist church, 11am (£5)
14 September—RBL Quiz, inc supper. Tickets from Bruce James 881079

Sunday lunch—Grand International Buffet
and traditional carvery at The Tree, Cadmore End. Book on 881183
Evensong—6pm at Holy Trinity Church
Lane End
Lane End Players—7.30pm Village Hall Tel
07706 426320

5 Oct — an Evening of Musical Comedy at
Frieth village hall. Doors open 7.15pm. Tickets from Lisa on 07889 396838

Events

12 Oct — Lane End Players’ The 39 Steps
9pm Lane End Village Hall

11 Nov—Remembrance Day Parade 11am
Lane End Village Hall and also at Cadmore
End Church. Wheeler End Memorial at
10am.

19 Oct — Lane End Players’ The 39 Steps
9pm Lane End Village Hall
9 Nov—Methodist Church tabletop sale,
Lane End Village Hall
9 Nov—RBL band concert Lane End Village
Hall
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8 Nov—Chiltern Marathon 01753 674707

1 Dec—Messy Church, Village Hall Lane
End (all welcome)
10 Nov—Remembrance Sunday Trinity
Church Service
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Nature notes\
Swift exit \
by Nigel Snell
By the time you read this the
swifts will have gone. They are
those fast flying, sickle winged
black birds hat hurtle round our houses and
villages in summer.
They arrived from Africa early in May and
most will leave again for that continent on the 2nd of
August and usually in my part of the world at around
three o'clock. Yes they are that accurate! At 2.30 they are
still screaming round the house and by three all is quiet for
another year.
I love to sit outside on lovely summer evenings and hear the
young birds hurtling round together like human hooligans. There
they go back and forth just missing chimney pots and often the
top of my head! Screaming together until about 8.45 pm when
suddenly they quieten.
They go several hundred feet up into the sky and there they
spend the night, constantly flying but sleeping at the same time.
These young birds will not land again for up to three years until
they return to breed. They will return to where they were born or
very close to it and start a new generation of swifts.
There are several different species of swift throughout the world
but the European is probably the best known. They are built to
fly having no legs to speak of only very sharp claws with which
they cling to stone work or wood and with the aid of some very
sharp bristles beside their mouths they shovel insects into
their beaks as they fly at great speed around our buildings.
They’re magnificent birds but if you truly want to be impressed
go to the Alps or the mountains of Southern Europe and watch
the Alpine Swifts perform. Bigger, faster and even more manoevreable, they really are some bird.
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Email: katyjdunn@btinternet.com and share here any local photos,
wildlife stories or interesting nature encounters...

[Moorend

Common

Report by Katy Dunn
I have most exciting news to report,
the Purple Emperor butterfly is back!
There have been no sightings for the
past two years but Richard Hicks
who lives near the Common was
determined to see one. He took a
week off work and baited several
sites with a potent and irresistible
concoction (to a PE!) of shrimp
paste and cat poo. His report went:‘I have spent most of the last week
trudging wearily around the common
hunting down his royal highness the
purple emperor to no avail. I have,
however spotted three silver washed
fritillaries, two purple hairstreaks,
huge numbers of sbt’s (small brown
things) dragonflies etc, etc.
‘This morning, however, my luck
changed. At 10am as I was strolling
around the garden, coffee in hand,
suddenly a huge butterfly alighted on
the lawn. Unbelievably it was her
royal highness the empress pausing
to inspect a patch of bare ground. I
was able to get within six feet of it so
there was no mistaking. She stayed
The Clarion—Autumn 2013

for a minute or so and then took off
to inspect the willows at the bottom
of the garden. To say I was excited
was an understatement. My wife
thought someone had died as I ran
shouting into the house.’
The county recorder has been informed and we can once again
proudly claim to be home to the
prestigious Purple Emperor.
Someone else who has been enjoying the butterflies on Moorend Common is Margaret Bolton, whose interest in butterflies was revived after a
guided walk on Moorend Common
led by Frieth Natural History Society
Chairman Alan Gudge and his wife
Juliet on 12 June. She has spotted
Meadow Brown, Ringlet, Gatekeeper, one or two of the Skipper
family, Large White, Small White,
Green-veined White, Common Blue,
Marbled White and Peacock, as well
as the Silver Y moth.
It looks like being a brilliant butterfly
year. Mike and Helen Hall have been
diligently conducting a weekly butterfly survey so we should soon have
conclusive evidence to compare with
the records of previous years.
Thanks everyone!
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[Lane

End Older
Persons Action Group

Christmas party. Why not find out
more about the Group, and come
along to one of our meetings held
on the first Thursday of the month.

Report by Jane Osborn
We continue to meet at 2pm at Lane
End Youth & Community Centre,
Edmonds Road, and many of our
members arrive early to enjoy the
excellent light lunch laid on by volunteers between noon and 1pm. In
September and October, we welcome back two popular speakers Sheila Keatinge talking about travelling to Madagascar and then Bryan
Edgley bringing us up to date on current farming issues. In November,
Barbara Ewing will be holding one of
her ever popular quizzes and the
December meeting will be our

[Lane

End Evening WI

Report by Christine Jennings
In September we will be trying our
hands at Florist Ribbon Art, while in
October we will be hearing about
the life of a Country Parson from
Canon Cavell Cavell-Northam.
November brings the Annual Meeting. Visitors and potential members
are always welcome to join us on
the last Monday of the month in the
Sycamore Room at the Village Hall.
Meetings start at 8pm.

Interested in Bell Ringing?

Lane End Bell Ringers are having an open evening on
Thursday 12 September from 7.30pm to 9pm
Please come and join us
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Ask the: plumber
with Bill Blake

\

Q: Bill, I’ve got hot water coming out of the cold tap in the bathroom.
What’s happening?
Fortunately, this question was asked to me over the phone so I had time to
act quickly avoid disaster. My immediate advice to the householder was to
turn off the immersion heater, go downstairs and stay there until I arrived.
Sounds dramatic? It was.
What’s happening here is that the thermostat in the immersion heater was of
the old-fashioned type that can fail in the ‘On’ position. When this type fails
‘on’ it sets up a thermal heat cycle that ultimately causes hot water to rise
upward, heating the water in the cold water storage tank. If the cold water
storage tank is of the thin-walled plastic variety (which it was in this case)
then the heated water eventually causes the tank to collapse and drop up to
50 gallons of boiling water on whoever is in the room below. Fortunately, the
householder called me in time for that problem to be avoided.
To reassure you, all new-style thermostats in immersion heaters fail in the
safe ‘Off’ position, so avoiding this problem. However, for those of you who
still have old-style thermostats, be aware and stay safe.

Bill Blake

Your reliable and trustworthy
‘house trained’ local plumber
Happy to take on all your household
plumbing jobs from mending a dripping tap to
installing your new bathroom

Phone: 07762 807767
Based in Wheeler End

NO VAT, NO CALL-OUT CHARGE
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Schools\
The summer term
was a successful
and busy term for
us at school. Class
4 had a fantastic
residential trip
which included
windsurfing, climbing, raft building
and much more.
On a sunny morning in June the
whole school boarded a couple of
coaches and we set off to West Wittering for a day at the coast. Every
child made and flew their own kite
and for some it was their first trip to
the beach. We celebrated with our
families the following Friday with
afternoon tea and a display of all the
pictures and work we had completed
about our trip.
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Our final week in school was WOW
week and each class held a special
day of sharing our work and activities with our families. We had camp
fires and went on a bear hunt in the
woods, bandaged our parents in
slings and practiced CPR on Resusci Anne, turned the playground
into a beach with a shop selling our
home made wares including ice
creams, turned a class into a science lab and another into the Cadmore Café where children professionally waited on their customers
and served the food they had
cooked and prepared to them. It was
very exciting.
Now, I hope everyone has had a
good holiday and is refreshed and
ready to return to school. This term
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we are hoping to run a project with
POPUK http://www.popuk.org/ getting everyone singing and performing
a concert so keep your eyes peeled
for more details.
Lisa Fern, Headteacher

Lane End
Village
Pre-School
We had a wonderful sports day with
children’s running and obstacle
races. We had the parents running
and even the teachers reached for
their egg and spoon. Lots of parents
and family turned up on the day so
thanks to them for their support and
fund raising efforts. Children leaving
pre-school had their leavers presentation on that same day and then
their end of year party. It’s always an
emotional time of year, but we know
they’re going on to exciting new lives
at school.
We also had a fun day at Lane End
fete with fingernail-painting, art tattoos, games, dolls house silent auction, along with delicious cakes,
books and toys for sale. Next term
sees pre-school starting a new project that will enhance the pre-school
as a whole. More to come about this
in the next issue. There are a few
vacances now for 2-4 year old children and a waiting list. You are very
welcome to come in for Playday visThe Clarion—Autumn 2013

its. To know more call 07703 926196
and speak to Karen Monks or Julie
Hazell.
The end of another
academic year has
arrived rather
quickly. A fantastic
year has been enjoyed by Frieth
School with the
great Ofsted report we received, and
this has driven the staff and children
on to another busy and productive
year.
The year was brought to a close with
the favourite school event, Summer
Queen. This year the weather was
kinder to us. It is always lovely to see
each class shine as they perform
their chosen piece for parents,
grandparents and local residents. It
is a marvelous tradition which helps
to showcase the children’s, staff and
schools wonderful qualities.
The Governor committees have met
frequently since the term began, and
we continue to support Mrs Phillips
and her staff, in the school’s initiatives and goals. We will be busy over
the summer months preparing to
recruit a new Headteacher at the
start of the new academic year. Mrs
Phillips will be moving on in January
2014, but in the meantime we look
forward to an exciting new term in
September.
Nicola Brown, Chair of Governors
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AFTERCARE SERVICES
We have all lost loved ones, special friends and even pets. They are always in
our thoughts, but everyday life gets in the way and finding the time to tend
your loved one’s grave can be a struggle.
Why not talk to us with your specific requirements and let us take the time on
your behalf to tend the resting place of those who are never forgotten.

♥ headstones washed
♥ fresh flowers replaced

♥ silk flowers cleaned
♥ weeds removed ♥ fully insured

Our services are carried out with great respect to the graves we are tending

For more information call the girls on

07583 245082 or 07805 545328
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[Lane

End Scouts

Report by Ian Harris

The village of Lane End is home to
many voluntary organisations that
offer a wide range of activities for
many ages within the parish. None
perhaps as longstanding as the 1st
Lane End Scout Group who have
their headquarters on Bullocks Farm
Lane at the site of the ‘Old Village
School’.

First formed in 1911, the Scouts
used to meet at the back of what is
the Grouse and Ale public house,
formally the Clayton Arms, on land
donated by Lord Clayton. The Old
School on the edge of Wheeler End
Common was purchased by the 1st
Lane End Scout Group in the 1970s
on a leasehold sale from the education board/Bucks County Council
and later progressed to purchase
the freehold, securing the village
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what has to be one of the most
picturesque locations for a Scout HQ
in the County.
The school was not surprisingly in a
poor state of repair, having been
largely neglected after the opening
of Francis Edmonds School and
much work over the past 24 years
has transformed the Victorian
school, built in 1875, to its former
glory. Ensuring this legacy is maintained for the Scout Group, the
building is held in trust by the Scout
Movement and its upkeep is supported by the building being
home to a Montessori school
Monday to Friday, giving a useful
income to the group to help in
the upkeep of the property.
Scouting in Lane End offers an
affordable, enjoyable and adventurous activity programs to approximately 60 young people on
a weekly basis with ages, in
three sections, ranging from 6 to
14.5 years of age. The sections are
Beaver Scouts, Cub Scouts and
Scouts.
The experience that Scouting offers,
allows young people the development of practical skills and respect
of others and their environment in a
way that no games console can ever
hope to match. Supported by a
trained leader team both boys and
girls are given the opportunity to try
page 41

challenging and adventurous activities that would perhaps not otherwise be made available in school or
at home. An awards badge scheme
enforces the sense of achievement
in skills learnt and personal improvements in ability gained that never
ceases to excite the Scouts at whatever age they are.

recognised by a number of leading
employees as transferable and valuable personal skills.

The Scout Leaders themselves are a
voluntary, but fully trained, insured
and massively supported team, who
give a small amount of time weekly
to help run the sections mentioned
above. It is a great opportunity to
give something to your community
that as an adult also looks good on a
CV. The training courses offered are

Equally, such is the popularity of 1st
Lane End Scout Group, that we are
always on the look out for additional
volunteers to help manage the
Group as a member of our executive
committee, or to help out with our
activities.

We always welcome new entrants to
the Scout Group at all age levels, so
if your child is six or above and
wants to be part of the adventure
please use the contact details below
to contact me with your enquiry

You may have a specialist skill we

Frieth Pre-school
Opening 9th September 2013
in Frieth Village Hall
We are a pre-school for 2-5 year olds, offering a warm and caring environment
for children to play, grow, develop, and prepare them for entry into school.

Opening times
Mon – Wed
8:40am to 3:30pm
Thurs and Fri
8:40am to 12:30pm
Lunch Club each day
11:40 to 12:30
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Mornings, afternoons and
all-day sessions available!
Currently registering children for
Autumn 2013 and 2014
For more information and to register,
please email Donna and Kirstin at

frieth-preschool@outlook.com
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can use in our activities programming or have a hobby or links to an
organisation that could help enhance
the groups offering. Again please
feel free to email me or give me a
call about being part of our adventure, supporting young people from
our parish in the World’s largest
youth movement.
For more information contact:
Ian Harris
Group Scout Leader
iphco@btopenworld.com
01494 880617
Lane End Scouts and Guides

Christmas Lights
on the High Street

If you’d like to see Christmas
trees and lights on Lane End’s
high street or you’re a business
on the high street interested in
co-ordinating with the other
businesses to light up Lane End,
contact The Clarion in the first
instance and we’ll put you in
touch with others who can help.
katyjdunn@btinternet.com

Registered Charity 308008
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On the land
with Bryan Edgley

\

[ how horsepower has progressed
August is the main harvest month for
cereal crops, but some years, and
further North in England, it is not
completed until September. Modern
harvesting machinery relies on big
machines, run by a relatively small
staff.
This is all a far cry from a hundred
years ago, when my late father took
the photograph below when he was
a schoolboy. He used a quarter plate
camera on which each photo taken
was on an individual orthocromatic
glass plate, three and a quarter
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inches by four and a quarter inches.
My father then developed each picture individually in a dish in the dark,
lit only by an orange safelight.
You will see that two working horses
drew the “self-binder” through the
field of wheat - which to a modern
farmer looks as though it is also full
of weeds - cutting the corn and tying
it into sheaves. The sheaves were
then picked up by hand to make
stooks in the field, which were carted
a couple of weeks later with horse
drawn cart to build a stack in the
stackyard, which was
then thatched. In the
following winter the
threshing machine,
hauled along the road
by a steam traction
engine, was driven by
the contractor who
owned it into the
farmer’s stackyard to
thresh the sheaves of
corn in the stack,
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thereby separating the wheat grains
from the straw. The wheat grains
were bagged off into railway sacks
which carried two and a quarter hundred weight - equal to 114kg. Modern health and safety regulations
limit the weight of a sack which can
be carried by a man to 25kg.

rated correctly all being shown on
the computer monitor screen in the
cab on the combine, constantly
monitored by the combine driver.
The crops for this year’s harvest
were mainly planted in August to
October as Autumn seedings with
one block of fields being seeded in

The other harvesting
photo was taken last
harvest, August 2012, of
the John Deere S680i
combine harvester powered by a 13.5 litre diesel engine developing
550 brake horsepower
which we now use at
Kensham Farms.
This carries out the
same task as the selfbinder with two horses
and the threshing machine run by
the steam traction engine with a
team of nine men, in that it cuts the
stems of wheat and passes them
with the bushing auger on the cutter
head into the threshing drum inside
the combine harvester to separate
the grain from the straw.
The combine harvester steers itself
on all the straight runs by means of
satellite navigation, with the route,
the area already cut and position of
the combine in the field, the yield,
the moisture content and any troubles such as grain not being sepaThe Clarion—Autumn 2013

January as a result of the wet autumn. Then the Spring seedings,
using different varieties of seed corn,
were seeded between late February
and early April. Most years we grow
winter wheat for milling on most of
the fields, but this year, following the
wet ground conditions in 2012, we
have also grown spring wheat,
spring barley (used for malting to
brew beer, or for animal feeds) oats
(used for porridge, muesli or horse
food) and oilseed rape, which is then
crushed to extract the oil to be used
for making margarine, mayonnaise,
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ice cream, cooking oil and some as
a lubricant or fuel for diesel engines.
The combine harvester has a grain
tank that holds about seven tonnes
of grain with a sensor that flashes an
amber signal lamp on the cab roof
whenever it is nearly full, so that a
tractor drawing a grain trailer with a
capacity of up to 16 tonnes can be
driven alongside the combine which
then discharges the grain into the
trailer while the combine is still at
work cutting the corn, with the two
machines travelling at exactly the
same speed and the tractor driver
taking care to keep the trailer level
with the combine and the correct
distance away to receive all the
grain coming out of the combine discharge auger.
So these are the ways in which men
no longer have to lift sheaves or
sacks of corn. Whenever grain is
moved nowadays it is moved in bulk

with hydraulic or electric power used
for lifting. A hundred years ago the
average small mixed farm would
have been pleased to grow forty or
fifty tonnes of grain in a whole year
but the combine harvester which we
use normally harvests between forty
and fifty tonnes each hour, and can
actually achieve one tonne of grain
harvested each minute when all the
conditions are just right.

Bryan and Alison Edgley started
farming Kensham Farm at Cadmore
End in 1955.
Their son, Charlie Edgley, manages
the arable crops for the family partnership—around 2,300 acres, mainly
of milling wheat, centred
on Kensham Farm but including
rented fields between West Wycombe, Sands, Booker, Fingest and
Lane End.

www.kensham-farms.co.uk

Go on, you know you want to! 10k and 5k runs through the beautiful
Hambleden Valley. Sunday 20 October 10am start from Frieth school.
Apply: friethhilly10k.co.uk or email enquiries@friethhilly10k.co.uk
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WHITLER
CONSTRUCTION LTD
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 35 YEARS, WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON HIGH QUALITY WORK AND A RELIABLE SERVICE

FROM YOUR INITIAL IDEA WE CAN GIVE
YOU YOUR COMPLETE DREAM
•

EXTENSIONS

•

NEW KITCHENS

•

BATHROOMS

•

HOUSE ALTERATIONS

•

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

___________________________________________________________________

_-

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ADVICE CONTACT

CHRIS BUTLER ON 07971 487 324
7 ORCHARD ROW, BOLTER END LANE, WHEELER END, BUCKS HP14 3ND

TEL: 01494 882852 FAX: 01494 883032
Email. wconstruct@hotmail.com
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Community\
When did you last visit Lane End
Youth & Community Centre? Our
Centre is home to activities almost
every day from the Youth Club to the
Lane End OPAG/50+ Group; Computer Club to Pilates. The Centre is
also available to hire for private parties and events, with discounted
rates for Lane End residents.
Lane End Youth & Community Centre was built by Wycombe District
Council in 2004. It was a £500,000
investment in our village and is a
modern, multi-purpose building with
full amenities and disabled access. It
is a great asset to our village, but it
needs your help if it is to keep providing a valuable service.
Katy Donaghue, LEYCC Chair,
explains: ‘As a registered charity,
LEYCC doesn’t receive any financial
support from outside organisations.
To meet the costs associated with
running the Centre, the handful of
volunteers that form the Management Committee have to raise approximately £1000 per month
through hire fees and fundraising,
but this is becoming increasing difficult as utility bills, insurance and
wage costs continue to rise.’
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A way to give back to the community
whilst helping your own career is to
become a voluntary member of the
Management committee. By contributing to the running of a small business with a turnover of £20,000
you’ll be able to develop your leadership skills and gain valuable commercial experience to help with that
promotion or job interview.
If you have less time to spare,
LEYCC also welcomes volunteers
who can contribute a few hours a
month to organise and run fundraising activities, or maybe take minutes
at management meetings. If you
have something to offer LEYCC,
please get in touch with Emma
Savory, LEYCC Centre Manager on
leycc@hotmail.co.uk or 07932
326046.
Lane End Youth & Community Centre relies on its volunteers to remain
open and offer activities and resources for all the community to enjoy. Imagine the effect on our village
if we were to lose this valuable community asset. Remember, it’s YOUR
Centre, built for you to use, so
please offer your support before it’s
too late!
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Great autumn evenings at

The Prince Albert
‘A little old fashioned pub
with a big heart’
Fortnightly pub quiz • Occasional folk nights • The Harvest
Auction (always supporting local charities) • Christmas Raffle
Open all day!
Food served weekdays 12.15‐14.30 and Sunday 12.30—15.00
Evening meals Friday and Saturday 19.00‐21.30
The Prince Albert, Moors End, Frieth, Oxon, RG9 6PX. Tel 881683
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[Lane End and District

Mrs Yvonne Hanson

Horticultural Society

Owen Carr Challenge Shield
Mrs Gladys White

Report by Katy Dunn
The 122nd Lane End & District Horticultural Society Annual Show 2013
was held on 10 August. The Show
was formally opened by new president Daniel Lacey who remarked
that it had been an excellent day with
entries more than 20% up across the
board. The children’s classes were
particularly well attended this year.
Society secretary Trevor Perrin
asked to: ‘Extend my thanks to all
and sundry who came along to the
Show on this day. Whether they
were active participants or viewers,
they were all very welcome and we
hope they had a wonderful day.’

Mr & Mrs Brown Challenge Cup
Mrs Yvonne Hanson
Harold Seymour Trophy
Mr Michael Kilby
Prince Rose Bowl
Not Awarded
Latimer Coronation Trophy
Not Awarded
Barnett Rose Bowl
Mrs Yvonne Hanson
Tyzack Challenge Cup
Mrs Val Martin
Katherine Cup (under 9s)
Bonnie Hopkins (aged 4)

Winners include:

Year of the Child Cup (age 9-13)
Elise Grace Cubbage (aged 13)

Sir John Hall Challenge Cup
Mr Bernard Broad

Victoria Trophy
Connie Plumridge (aged 11)

Allotment Champion Cup
Mr Richardson (Chalky allotment)

Chalky Allotment Trophy
Mrs Val Martin

HE Philp Challenge Cup and Eric
Wells Cup
Mrs E Plumridge

Bunkers Allotment Trophy
Mr Dan Marshall

Garden News Shield
Mr Mark Dale
Col. SW Green Challenge Cup
Mr Bernard Broad
Aubrey Irvine Challenge Cup
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Ken Dean Cup
Mr John Young
Lady Runge Memorial Cup
Mrs Imelda Lacey
Bristow Trophy (Best in Show)
Mrs E Plumridge
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Ask the: PC
with Paul Rubens

paramedic

\

Finding cures for some of the world's most serious disease involves
research, and that research often requires a huge amount of computing
power. But a problem that takes a single computer a year to solve only takes
365 computers one day to solve. With a few thousand computers the problem can be solved in minutes
It's that idea that is being harnessed by World Community Grid - a project
sponsored by IBM that puts your computer to work solving medical problems
when you are not using it. Current World Community Grid efforts include
searches for drugs to fight childhood cancer, AIDS and Leishmaniasis
Here's how it works. You go to worldcommunitygrid.org, click on ‘Join Now’
and download the World Community Grid software. Then when your computer is idle it will download a tiny parcel of work and start number crunching,
sending back the results and getting more work whenever it needs to.
The beauty of it is that it is so simple - you don't have to do anything at all.
You won't notice any difference in the way your computer runs because as
soon as you start using it, it stops doing the World Community Grid work. But
when you're on the phone or you leave it running during dinner it will be beavering away doing something valuable.
Over two million computers are already helping out, but more are always
welcome. If you need any help setting it up or with any other computer matter then please don't hesitate to get in touch!

GOT COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
· Internet setup
· Hardware upgrades
· Email problems
· Wireless networking
· Data recovery
· Viruses and crashes

For help with your home or small business computer

Call Paul, PC paramedic: 01494 881635
The Clarion—Autumn 2013
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Safety and Security
The Lane End Speed awareness
week has now been planned for the
week commencing Monday 23rd
September 2013. Extra officers will
be on patrol in the village conducting
speed enforcement. If you would like
to come and join the team and assist
in using the community speed watch
please make contact with us by calling the non emergency number 101.
By completing speed enforcement
we believe that we are not only making the roads safer but we are also
providing a hi visible police presence
therefore reducing crime and antisocial behaviour.
Anti-social behaviour (ASB)
A couple of areas have been identified as having a rise in ASB. The
team have been made aware of
young people and young adults congregating in the area of Longborrow
Hall, Stokenchurch into the early
hours generally being loud and
causing a nuisance. We have also
received an increase in calls relating
to the use of Mini Moto’s in Lane
End. The team will be increasing
patrols in these areas to target the
problem. If you see it happening
please call us in order for us to take
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action and hopefully catch people in
the act.
Offfenders brought to justice
Paul Whiting, aged 67, of no fixed
abode, was sentenced at Aylesbury
Crown Court on 5 July to 28 months’
imprisonment after burgling the
manor house in West Wycombe
Park on 26 June. Mr Whiting stole
high value antique statues from the
National Trust house in the estate
but was arrested near to the scene
shortly after the burglary.
A male from Elizabeth Road, Stokenchurch has been cautioned for
criminal damage after smashing a
car windscreen during a domestic
dispute.
A male from Birmingham has been
issued a fixed penalty notice for disorder after being found in possession of Cannabis in Stokenchurch.
Have Your Say Meetings
Every month, our Neighbourhood
Policing Team arranges ‘have your
say’ meetings. Go to the website to
find out when the next one is or feed
back online: thamesvalley.police.uk/
haveyoursay
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[Frieth

walks

Report by Tony Parkins
Enjoy a three
mile leisurely
guided ramble
around the
historic Chiltern
village of Frieth on Saturdays 7 and
14 September. We’ll wander through
woods and meadows and enjoy fine
views over the Hambleden valley.

In a bid to make Gliding at Booker
accessible to a wider group of people, we are transforming our old
WWII hangar into a Training and
Resource centre thanks to Lottery
funding from Sport England.

Meet at 11am at St John the Evangelist Church in Frieth. Tea, coffee
or juice is provided free and homemade cake is available to purchase.

We are building a glider simulator to
be used for group activities to introduce gliding to local young people
and those unable participate fully in
the sport because they do not meet
the medical requirements for flight or
are on a low income.

The walk is more of a gentle ramble,
but is unsuitable for pushchairs or
people with mobility problems as
there are some sections of rough
ground. There are kissing gates (but
no stiles) and three gentle hill sections, but it is mostly level walking.

The simulator will be advanced by
gliding standards incorporating some
of the technology used in commercial aircraft simulators. This will give
the person flying it the same feel
from the controls that they would
have in a real glider.

The event will only be held if the
weather is dry, so contact the organiser, Jane Wheeler on 01494
880919 on the morning in the case
of inclement weather conditions.

Part of the funding will go towards a
trailer for the simulator so that it can
be taken to other venues for use by
youth and community groups.

The cost is £5 per adult and £2 for
each accompanied child (age 5-15)
Under 5s free. The maximum size of
our group is 30.
We look forward to seeing you there.
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Booker Gliding Club’s Deputy Chairman, Denis Campbell, said: ‘We are
delighted by this opportunity to
widen access to gliding and look
forward to welcoming other members of the community to the sport.’
Contact: news@bookergliding.org.uk
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Phil Spackman
Pest Control Services
Domestic, Commercial & Agricultural
Insects & Bugs, Rodents & Birds
Moles & Wildlife Management.
Surveys & estimates free of charge
Maintenance contracts available
Fully Insured & BPCA Member
For a fast, discreet response and a dedicated, professional service

Tel: 07947 819554
01494 528240
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Ask the: Vet
with Clare Hamilton

\

Why is being overweight a problem? Obesity in animals causes health problems such as diabetes, heart disease, respiratory disease, arthritis, high
blood pressure and cancers. These diseases are distressing for your pet and
can be difficult and costly to treat. Prevention is always better than cure.
Obesity is considered by the RSPCA to be a welfare issue because it can be
extremely uncomfortable and disabling for pets, and is a preventable problem. It is also likely to seriously affect a pet's ability to perform natural behaviours. Obese animals are often not able to exercise normally - dogs tire easily
on walks, and cats are not able to jump up or climb as they usually would.
The signs of an animal being overweight are: you can no longer see a narrow waistline when looking from above; the belly is not tucked in when looking from the side; you cannot see the outline of the last rib or easily feel their
ribs just under the skin; rolls of skin around the neck; tiring easily on walks or
not able to walk as far. Cats also classically get a swinging pouch hanging
below their bellies.
If any of these symptoms sound familiar, please bring your pet in to Cherry
Tree Vets for advice. It's not as hard as you may think to get your pet fit and
trim with the right support and we'd love to help you get your beloved member of the family in top condition for a long and happy life.

Patient of the month: Katie
Katie is a 14 year old Terrier. She has had
cataracts removed in both eyes by a specialist
ophthalmologist and is now making a good
recovery.
Katie will be pleased when she no longer
needs her eyedrops, but she has been such a
brave girl and an excellent patient with lovely
manners during all her visits here at Cherry
Tree Vets.
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Gardening
with Dave Dunbar

\

[ Coming up roses
The hottest part of our summer
should be drifting away, but there are
still more colourful delights left in the
garden to take us through into autumn, and if we get some warm
weather do keep enjoying the weekends in the garden and the occasional BBQ.
Seasonal Top Tips:
The grass cutting should be slowing
down somewhat now, and come the
autumn the garden centres will be
supplying bags of lawn feed. The
difference between lawn feed selling
now and that in spring is that it contains very low amounts of Nitrogen,
and as we know Nitrogen promotes
leaf growth which is not wanted this
time of year. So don’t use your
spring feed in the autumn! The autumn feed also contains high levels
of Phosphorus, which is good for
building strong roots and healthy
plants, thus preparing them for winter, so all in all a good idea.
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When climbing roses have finished
their second flush of flowers, that’s
when to prune, as opposed to other
roses which are pruned early next
year. Every stem which grows upwards will likely have a flower, so the
more upward stems the better. Now,
each long stem has lots of buds running along, most of which are sitting
dormant. These dormant buds can
be persuaded to grow if the stem is
laid laterally, so bend those stems
gently and tie them into a horizontal
position and every bud along that
stem becomes a potential flower for
next year....that’s a lot of flowers!
Just be careful not to snap them off,
bend a little each year if you’re worried. Finally all roses are hungry, so
lots of bulky organic matter (like manure) will keep them going.
Favourites:
Roses have flowered exceptionally
well this year, so here’s a couple of
great floribunda roses I’ve seen on a
recent gardening programme which
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Secondly for a good repeat flowering
variety, Golden Wedding is a deep
golden yellow, slightly scented but
another floribunda so lots of flowers
growing from each stem. This colour
would brighten up any border.

Dave’s mystery plant:
I am a small plant most comfortable
at around 1ft high, up to 2ft when
flowering. My purple flowers stay
around 4-6 weeks during JulyAugust. I am good planted in
groups, or work very well planted
along edges of pathways. I attract
bees, and my silvery foliage has a
lovely aroma, often said to be very
relaxing. I don’t like my feet sitting in
water, hot and sunny is me. I have
larger relatives, but I am a bit more
compact. My second name is a famous garden.
What’s my name?
Answer: Lavendula Hidcote (Lavender)

I’m looking
forward to
trying out myself. First,
strongly
scented Rosa
Margaret
Merril is pure
white tinting pink in the centre, so if
you’re looking for fragrance this is a
must have.

ORNAMENTAL LANDSCAPES
~Former Royal Horticulturalist~
Is available for

Garden Design, Build,
& Maintenance Projects
Dave Dunbar
(National Diploma in Amenity Horticulture)
Large or small jobs undertaken including......
Patios, Walls, Paths, Decking, Turfing, Planting, Hedge Cutting &
Fencing, Ponds & Waterfeatures, Pruning & Tree Surgery,
Re-vamping unsightly borders, etc.
Please view our photos on our website

www.ornamental-landscapes.co.uk

01494-883846 or 07833-684065
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Bus timetable \
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B&T Supermarket
Your friendly local store

Choice of Groceries, Fresh Fruit & Vegetables,
Dairy Produce, Wines, Spirits, Lagers and Beers
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaner for Hire
Paypoint Terminal, Re-charge Electric Keys & Gas Cards,
TV Licence, Rent and Council Tax,
Mobile phone Top-ups, Photocopying
IN-STORE LINK CASH MACHINE

Fresh crusty bread
baked daily
Check for regular
special offers!
Edmonds Shopping Centre
Edmonds Road, off Archers Way
(next to Elim Centre)
Tel: 01494 882346
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The Clarion is the Parish of Lane End’s non
profit-making magazine, for the sharing of information about Parish activities. Neither the Editor
nor the Parish Council, whilst sponsoring the
magazine, takes responsibility for the statements
and/or views expressed herein.
We welcome any news or diary dates from
community organisations and letters from
individuals. The next copy deadline is 1 November and the next issue will be out in the first
week of December.
Send copy to katyjdunn@btinternet.com
Or call Katy on 01494 883883 for more info

FREE TRAINING COURSES
For those aged 16 and over

Plumbing
Painting & Decorating
Car Mechanics
Gardening & Landscape
Cookery
Numeracy & Literacy

Lane End Oasis
Project
21 High Street, Lane End, HP14 3JF

For further
Info contact
Pastor
John Richards
Tel: 881112
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Useful Telephone Numbers...
Parish Clerk—Hayley Glasgow

01494 437111

Lane End Surgery

01494 881209

Lane End Pharmacy

01494 880774

NHS Direct

111 / 0845 46 47

Lane End Holy Trinity Church

01494 881913

Lane End Primary School

01494 881169

Lane End Village pre-school

07703 926196

Lane End Village Hall

01494 881913 / 881298

Frieth Village Hall

01494 881176

Lane End Youth & Community Centre

01494 883878 /

Elim Christian Centre

01494 882587

Lane End Oasis Centre

01494 881112

Cadmore End Village Hall

07917 573083 / 881938

Cadmore End C of E Church

01494 881913

Cadmore End Primary School

01494 881460

Bucks County Council

01296 395000

Wycombe District Council

01494 461000

Highways On Call

0845 2302 882

Flytipping

0845 330 156

Police—non emergency

Wycombe General Hospital
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Christmas Parties
Christmas Day
New Years Eve
Sparkling Offer
Organize a party of 30 or more by 30 September 2013 & receive a
Voucher for one night’s Accommodation & Three Course Meal for Two.
Organize a party of 15 to 29 people by 30 September 2013 & receive
a Voucher for a Three Course Meal for Two.
So Get Those Party Nights booked. Smaller parties welcome.

Prices from £17.95 per person

Marlow Road | Cadmore End
High Wycombe | Bucks HP14 3PF
T: +44 (0) 1494 881183
F: +44 (0) 1494 882269
E: cadmore@treehotel.co.uk

Cherry Tree Veterinary Practice is a small, family run
veterinary practice in Lane End.
Open 7 days a week for appointments, we can care for all your
pet’s healthcare needs from vaccinations to operations on site in
the village. We aim to provide an exceptional, personal service in
a relaxed and friendly environment.
Feel free to pop in and say hello and we can show you around!

Call us on 01494 883443
Or visit our website www.cherrytreevets.com

